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The Next Event is on Saturday, June 11 at various places in HOWELL, MI
Maps are located on the last page.

http://div5.ncr-nmra.org/

The Clinic:
No Clinic this month, but think about and plan 

one that you could present next fall.
You could share with us either a full length 

clinic or a mini clinic.

Show & Tell. 
None this month, but start planing and building 

for next year.
Summer is a great time to get out and locate 
places and buildings to add to your layout.

Livingston County’s Railroad Stations

FOWLERVILLE
PM/C&O/CSX

HOWELL
Ann Arbor RR

PINCKNEY
GTW

OAK GROVE
Ann Arbor RR

Not shown are the Howell C&O Station now at the Fowlerville Fairgrounds & the heavily modiied Chilson AA station.

HAMBURG
GTW

http://div5.ncr-nmra.org
http://div5.ncr-nmra.org


Views of Last Month’s Clinic by John Bussard.

Demonstrating the use of the Division’s new digital projection equipment. Coming next, the library will have a new drop down screen for us in the fall.

All of the photos taken at the meeting are by Ron St. Laurent. Thank you Ron.



Show and Tell Models and Tools from Last Month’s Get Together.

Richard Kubeck demonstrates his DCC Shuttle from Taw Valley.

Roy Haeusler’s Pressman Radio Repair Service Building.

David Wentworth with a less costly Static Grass installer from MicroMart.



A Walthers Modular Building with Interior by John Hartmann.

Division 5 Members Visit the Switching Layout & Plywood Empire of Alan Godfrey.











[ Home | Timetable | Train Show | Forms | Depot | MA Tower | Store | Mainline | Interchange | Contact Us ]

Michigan Avenue (MA) Tower Preservation Project

Help us save an important piece of local railroad history from the wrecking ball! The Lansing Model Railroad Club (LMRC) is requesting financial 
assistance for the preservation of a historic, former railroad structure located in Lansing, Michigan’s Old Town district. Currently in run-down 
condition, “MA (Michigan Avenue) Tower” is a two-story structure sitting in a parking lot on city of Lansing property. The lower-level doors and 
windows are boarded up due to vandalism and vagrants trying to take refuge. One second story window is broken allowing weather, animals, and 
insects inside.

Recently, the LMRC approached city officials about donating the structure to the club and they subsequently agreed. An agreement was reached to 
move the tower to LMRC property and clean-up the site where the tower is sitting. The city has no plans for this structure and will demolish it if no 
other use is found.

LMRC’s goal is to move the structure from Old Town to their site at 5309 Old Lansing Road, Lansing, MI. 48917 (Delta Township) in 2016. Once on 
the property, the LMRC envisions MA Tower to be used as a living history artifact, where model trains are actually dispatched from the tower. It also 
will be used to control full-size, way-side train signal exhibits.

The MA Tower Preservation Project will require necessary funds to perform the following tasks:

• Move the tower approximately 8 miles across Lansing

• Build a concrete pad and sidewalk

• Install steps to the second floor

• Repair and/or replace the siding

• Install insulation

• Renovate the interior

	
 Lansing Model Railroad Club
	
 Home of the Hogsback & Southern Railroad
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• Restore interior desks and other artifacts

• Install utilities, communications, computers, and other equipment 

• Erect railroad way-side signals 

Most of the work will be performed by LMRC volunteer members. Paid professionals will be used to move the tower, pour concrete, and perform other 
specialized work.

Once located on Michigan Avenue next to Lansing Union Station (now Clara’s Restaurant), MA Tower used to control the junction between the 
Michigan Central and the Pere Marquette railroads. It also controlled the Michigan Avenue railroad crossing gates prior to automation. In 1986, Conrail 
retired the tower and it was moved to Old Town that same year by a now defunct electric railway museum. Very few of these towers have been 
preserved across the United States and this is the only remaining one in the Lansing area.

Established in 1953, the Lansing Model Railroad Club is an all volunteer organization of modest means that operates and maintains a large model 
railroad layout in the former Grand Trunk Western Millett depot. Moving MA Tower to the LMRC property will help preserve this historic structure and 
complement the Millett depot for all to enjoy. Rising attendance at the club’s free open house events demonstrates the public’s deep interest in 
preserving railroad history and love of trains.

The Lansing Model Railroad Club is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit, tax-exempt organization. Donations are tax deductible per Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
requirements.

Your generous donation will help make this important project become a reality. Any extra funds will be used towards the preservation of the Millett 
depot. Thank you for your support!

Donate on line or use this mail in form

The Editor is looking for someone going to the National Convention in Indianapolis next month who has a room 
to share or who would like to share a room. Either at the Convention Hotel or another hotel in the area.

Contact Mark at 517 546 5241 or at nkpcowles@yahoo.com

https://www.gofundme.com/bd6rp6rk
https://www.gofundme.com/bd6rp6rk
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From the Yard Office

I am working on a summer layout tour for our group.  At this time, I do not have a 
date for you but we are looking at July to early August.  As soon as we lock in a date, 
we will send you all the information.

At this time, we have 3 great layouts to tour.  They are all first class and beautifully 
scenicked railroads. Two are HO and the 3rd is N scale.  

1.Scott Kremer’s Great Northern, is an impressive transition era HO layout with some 
wonderful mountainous scenery and lots of great detailed scenes.   

2.Bill Neal’s Pennsylvania RR is an all steam 1939 era railroad.  Bill has built a beautiful 
layout that has been in the magazines and when you see it, you will see why.  Bill is a 
MMR and his modeling skills are second to none.

3. Ken Chick has a very large Northern Pacific transition era railroad in N scale.  Ken also has beautiful scenes 
throughout and some great modeling. 

Although the time hasn’t been locked in, we plan on meeting at the Okemos Rd. Cracker Barrel for brunch or lunch and 
then carpool to the Northville area where the 3 layouts are located.  As I receive more information, I will have Mark 
Cowles pass it onto the group. 

Once the date and time is set, I would appreciate those that are planning on attending to let me know, and whether you 
will also be joining us for lunch and plan to carpool or go on your own.  More to come.

I look forward to seeing you all in Howell next Saturday. 

Best, Andy 

Scenes from:

Layout #1

Layout #3



Next Saturday’s Schedule

For those interested in Carpooling:
Some will be meeting at the Okemos Cracker Barrel for Lunch at 11 am.

Let Andy know if you are coming for lunch so seats can be saved.
Those not eating, but wanting to carpool, contact Andy for a good time to join them.

The Howell Area Historical Society’s former Ann Arbor Depot and ex GTW
caboose will be open at 1 pm.

Howard’s O Scale Traction Layout will be open starting at 1:30.

Mark’s N Scale Layout will be open starting at 2:00

The depot is located at 128 Wetmore St. Howell, at the end of Walnut.
2 blocks north of Grand River & 1 block east of Michigan.

Howard’s house is at 1073 Heather Heath. It is in the sw quadrant of Howell.
There will be a sign or cross buck out front.

Mark’s house is nearby at 514 Aberdeen Way, two houses north of the CSX tracks.
Again, there will be a sign or cross buck out front.

Andy Keeney  517 316 5660 or at hunter48820@yahoo.com

mailto:hunter48820@yahoo.com
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Mark’s Port Authority Terminal
in N scale

Howard’s O scale
City Street Cars



Division 5 Officers - March 2015 - March 2017

Superintendent -Andy Keeney  517 316 5660 

hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintend - Mark Frechette

Paymaster - Alan Godfrey  517 881 1363   agodfrey911@comcast.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles 517 546 5241   nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger

The Signal Bridge on CSX in Howell.

The now closed wood bridge over CSX.

Ex ATSF CF7, Ensell Yard, Lansing 5/25/16
Clinton Terminal is a 3.5 mi. switching line in Clinton, NC.

THE CABOOSE PAGE

PRR Cabin Car
(Caboose to the rest of us, 

except the Canadians)

Located in a collection at 
the former BR&P depot in 

Salamanca, NY.
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